Math Contest
OSU's Mathematics Learning Center will observe National Mathematics Awareness Week on April 27-May 1 with a math contest for OSU Lima students. Prizes will be bookstore certificates; up to $450 will be awarded.

Career Night
The OSU Department of History is hosting a "Career Night" in Columbus on May 14 from 7:00-9:00pm. The program is designed to present history majors and prospective history majors with information on a wide range of career opportunities, including careers in both business and law. Students interested in attending this program should contact Dr. Allison Gilmore for more information. If there is enough interest, the historians on the Lima campus would be pleased to arrange some mode of transportation and accompany students to Columbus for the festivities.

LTC Scholarship Program
Application packets for the Endowed Scholarship Program are available from the Dean or Chair of your Department, or from the Director of Development, Mike Whalen in TL 102B. Application Packets contain information about generic scholarships, as well as those that may be specific to your discipline. The final date for the receipt of completed applications is May 4. Don't miss this opportunity!

Annual Health Fair
The Allen County Health Department is putting on their annual Health Fair on April 30 and May 1 from 8:30-2:30 both days. The Health Departments on campus will be setting up booths in the gym that will inform people about different kinds of conditions such as arthritis and cataracts. Come and check out the information! You never know what you're going to learn next!

Distinguished Teaching Awards
Nominations are now being accepted for the 1998 Lima Campus Distinguished Teaching Awards. This is an annual award that honors one OSU and one LTC faculty member. The winners will receive $500. If you have a favorite teacher that you feel is worthy of this award, pick up a nomination form in any of these locations: Communicator boxes in lobbies, Business Office 222, Financial Aid 120, Admissions 148, Galvin Hall 066, Library, and the Cafeteria.
## Student Activities

### HIV Awareness
Student Activities is sponsoring an HIV speaker to come to OSU and LTC campus on Tuesday, April 28 at 12:00 in the Gameroom. Teachers may want to consider giving extra credit for attending.

### Matinee
If you missed the Movie Night last week, don't feel too badly. On Wednesday, April 29, Student Activities is having a matinee showing of "Good Will Hunting" at 12:00 in the Gameroom! Don't miss this award winning show!

### Saying Goodbye...
Jerry, George, Elaine, Kramer, Newman... these names will be forever connected to our beloved show, Seinfeld. Their antics will be remembered for years to come. If you are a fan, you should not miss the Seinfeld "Sein"-off party on May 14! We will celebrate and mourn at the same time! If you have watched a lot of shows over the years, you could win big with our trivia questions! There are prizes as well as FREE Seinfeld snacks. The party will be from 7:30-10:00....yada, yada, yada....so be there!!

## Club News

### Psychology Club
The Psychology Club is presenting Dr. Sohrab Dadfar, PhD CCDCIII to speak on alcoholism and family related issues on Tuesday, April 28 at 2:00 in Galvin 124.

### Challengers Club to host concert
The Challengers Club presents: Justin Courtney: Open Your Heart! Justin is a local Contemporary Christian Singer. He is a 1996 graduate of Bath High School. His achievements include his 1st album entitled Open Your Heart, and winning the Youth Talent Contest for the Allen County Fair this summer. Tickets are $2.00 each and will be sold starting May 14 until the performance date of May 18. Time and place will be announced at a later date. Come join us for a spiritual, uplifting event. Contact Sean Lause in GA 205-C for tickets.

### Noon Series
April 30 - Lance Brown presents his "Tribute to Will Rogers". It is said to let us venture right into the roots of the American experience. Mr. Brown's innovative and original script draws his audience to the very source of Roger's humor and wisdom by exploring the music and the folklore of the late 19th century American cowboy. Reed Hall Auditorium.

### OSU Art Show
Art work of the students in the Foundational Art classes from Spring 97-Spring 98 will be displayed in the Civic Center and in Reed Hall Auditorium the week of April 27 - May 3. Jay Lefkowitz, a sculptor from Detroit, will be judging the art work and will present awards to individual pieces. Make a point to come out and enjoy the various art work of your fellow students!
Mammography Education Program
On Tuesday, April 28, Vera Garofalo, B.S., M.T., the director of Mammography Services at Arthur G. James Cancer Hospital and Research Institute will be presenting a Mammography Education Program. If you'd like to learn more about the importance of mammography screening and the prevention of breast cancer, you will want to attend this informative presentation. It will be held in Reed Hall 160 from 11:30-12:30. This program could save your life or the life of someone you love.

Water Pollution Prevention
There will be a Water Pollution Prevention Workshop held at OSU on Wednesday, April 29 from 1:00-3:00 in Reed Hall 160. All participants will receive a Water Pollution Prevention Guidebook and a discount card. There will also be door prizes as well. A registration form needs to be turned in to Dr. Eric Juterbock, at GA 204-A or at his mailbox in GA 222.

Scholarships
$-- The Lima Insurance Woman's Association will be awarding a $500 scholarship to a student interested in the insurance business. Applications are available in the Financial Aid Office and need to be turned in before April 30th.

$-- If you are diabetic and are from Hancock, Hardin, Putnam, Seneca, Wood or Wyandot counties, you may apply for a scholarship sponsored by The Greater Northwest Diabetes Association. Applications are available in the Financial Aid Office and are due May 15th.

$-- Students enrolled in horticulture, forestry, conservation or environmental studies are eligible for a scholarship provided by the Lima Mens Garden Club Scholarship. Applications are available in PS 120.

Football Tickets
OSU Season Football Ticket applications will be available in the Athletic Office in Cook Hall currently through April 30. Applications must be in Columbus by April 30. Applications are available for any OSU student currently enrolled. You must be enrolled full time Fall Quarter and must show a current student ID with a paid fee sticker. Please see the gym attendant for an application between 9a.m. and 3p.m.

Feeling Lazy?
Student, Faculty and Staff---if you are in the middle of working and start to feel sluggish, stop over at the gym for a quick mid-day workout! There are two Schwinn Airdyne bicycles and one Schwinn Stairstepper available to you in the gym. You are welcome to come over and use them! How often can you workout for free?

Reed Hall Cafeteria
Breakfast
7:00-10:00
Lunch
10:30-4:00
Dinner
4:00-7:30
# Calendar for the week of: April 27 - May 3

| Monday 27 | RHEA: 12:00-2:00 in PT 003  
Art Show: at the Civic Center and Reed Hall Cafeteria all week |
|-----------|---------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Tuesday 28| Bible Club: 1:00 in PT 001                                          
Buckeye Scholars: 1:00 in GA 246                                      |
| Wednesday 29 | SCA: 5:00-7:00 in PS 109                                       
Challengers Club: 3:05pm in GA 102                                         |
| Thursday 30 | Noon Series: Lance Brown, “Tribute to Will Rogers” in Reed Auditorium  
Health Fair: 8:30-2:30 in gym                                             |
| Friday 1 | Biglobal: 12:00 in PT 001                                           
Human Services Club: 11:00 in TL 153                                             
Health Fair: 8:30-2:30 in gym                                                 |
| Saturday 2 | Last day for Art Show in Civic Center                                  |
| Sunday 3 |                                                                 |
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